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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS BORDERPLEX RELEASES 2019 ANNUAL REPORT
El Paso, Texas – January 13, 2020 – Workforce Solutions Borderplex (WSB) proudly
presents its 2019 Annual Report. The report culminates as WSB completed a year-long
celebration of 20 years of service to the Borderplex region. The report highlights the
strategic efforts conducted by the local workforce board, administration, and its service
delivery contractors.
Some successes, as noted in the 2019 Annual Report include:
•
WSB served 19,522 jobseekers.
•
A total aggregated economic impact value of $232,975,748, stemming from ALL
of WSB programs.
•
4,054 businesses received free services that assisted in retaining employees,
hosting job fairs and subsidizing employment and training for various trades and
populations.
•
$722,605 in new grant opportunities that allowed for the expansion of traning
outreach beyond scope of formula funding.
“As I wrap up my tenure as CEO in the next month, I do so with tremendous pride at our
many accomplishments and the important work we have done for jobseekers and
businesses in search of talent to grow their enterprises,” CEO Joyce Wilson said. “We
embrace 2020 with the theme of New Horizons as the organization evolves in new
leadership, programming and community partnerships.”
To view the entire report, please download at
http://borderplexjobs.com/files/html/Combined%20Annual%20Report.pdf.
To request a hard copy version of the 2019 Annual Report, please contact Bianca
Cervantes at (915) 887-2221 or biancacervantes@borderplexjobs.com.
WORKFORCE SOLUTIONS BORDERPLEX
Workforce Solutions Borderplex (WSB) is celebrating over 20 years serving as the leader
and pacesetter in aligning and creating opportunities for skilled workers and employers.
WSB advances education, employment, entrepreneurship and economic development
prospects in support of global competitiveness and regional prosperity. The
organization’s service region encompasses Brewster, Culberson, El Paso, Hudspeth, Jeff
Davis and Presidio counties. For more information about Workforce Solutions Borderplex,
please contact Bianca Cervantes at (915) 887-2221 or visit www.borderplexjobs.com.
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